
IRIOAN VOLUNTEER.
IHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING

BY

BRATTON & KENNEDY.

Two Dollars per year if paid strictly
mce; Two'Dollarsand Fifty Centa If paid
three months; after which Three Dollars

3 charged. These terms will bcT rigidly ad-
to in every instance. No subscription dia-
led until all arrearages are paid, unless at
(on of the Editor. ...

professional (EarOs.
F. SADLER, Attorney at Law,
* Carlisle, Fennn. Ofllce in Building for-
occupied by Volunteer, South Hanover
1, 1865.

KENNEDY Attorney at Law,
Carlisle* Pemia. Office same as that 01
-rlcan volunteer,” Southside of the Pub-

B. BUTLER, Attobney at
W, Carlisle, Penna. Ofllce with IVm, J.

1805—ly.

N LEE, Attorney 'at Law
‘.h Hanover Street, Carlisle, Pa.,

18WJ—ly.

WEAKLEY, Attorney atLaw.
co on South Hanover ln the room
occupied byA. B. Sharpe. Esq.

j A. DUNBAR. Attorney at
, Carlisle, Pennn. Oflice a few doors
Hannon’s Hotel.
18C5;

BELTZHOOVER, Attorney
:d Counselorat Law, Carlisle, Peuna.
L.South Hanover street, opposite Bentz’s
By special arrangement with the Patent
attends to securing Patent Rights.

1805.

BBLTZHOOVER, Attorney
.Lawand Real Estate Agent, Shepherds-

/est Virginia. Prompt attention given to
Iness in Jefferson county and the Counties
mg it.
15,1800—1y. • ■

J. SHEARER, Attokney &c.
c Law, Carlisle. Pa. Ollico near Court
iouth side of Public Square, in *• Inhofl’s
' second door. Entrance,Hanover Street,

radioing inall the Courts of this Judicial
/.prompt attention will be given to all
38 in tho CountiesofPerry and Juniata, as
ofCumberland.
1, 1808—ly*.

E. MAGLAUGHLIN, Attor-
;y at Law. Olllce In Building formerly
ed byVolunteer, a few doora South of Han*
Hotel.
1,1505.

NEWSHAM, Attorney at Law.
Office with Win. H. Miller, Esq., South-
erner ofHunover and Pomfret streets.
I,lBos—tf.

0. HERMAN, Attorney at Law.
Office in Bheem’s Hall Building, in the
'the CourtHouse, next door to the “Her-
Hce, Carlisle, Penna.

1805.

IHN. C. GRAHAM, Attorney at
Ll&w. Office formerly occupied by Judge
mm: South Hanover street, Carlisle, Penna.
*l, 1805—ly.

■NEWTON SHORT, M. D., (for-
merly of Centrovllle,Pa.) Physician and
on, having permanently located In Me*
csburg, Pa., mostrespectfullyoffers his ser-
to the public In the practice of Medicine
Surgery in all their various branches. —

t calls promptly attended to.) Particular
tlon given to Surgical Operations and the
ment of ChronicDiseases,
cfe on Main Street, opposite Rail Road ave-
ap stairs. July 5, ’6O-ly,

GEORGE S. SEARIGHT, DEN-TIST.-. From the ■ Baltimore College of JDentaj
ry. Ofllce at the residence of Ills mother,
Louther Street, three doors below Bedford,sie, Penna.
>.1,1805;

SNTISTBY—Dr. W.B. Shoemaker—
Practical Dentist, Newville, Pennsylvania,
t one*.door Northof the Post Office,
i. 22,1806.—1y.

Metrical.
CERTAIN, -PREVENTIVE FOR
CHOLERA.

x.
18 6 6

E GREAT ZINGARI BITTERS.
. wonderful remedy .wasdiscovered and in-
sert about twenty yearsago by Dr. S. Cheop-
i eminent-Egyptian physician,bad long seen and lelt the want of some
(y which would strike the root of disease,
rcvent much’of the suffering which the hu-
amily was then compelled to endure.
I threat question was presentedto his mind
day in vivid colors ashe movedamongthe
nd and observed the inefficiency ol
r all the remedies then in use. Thushe was
think and experiment; and after ten.years
lyand labor he presented to his followman
opderful ZINGARIBITTERS. The effect ol
►reparation in the prevention and cure ol
le was so marvelous and astonishing that
lost flattering marks of royal, favor were
ivcd upon him who discovered it. Hisname
laced upon the Roil of Nobles, and a gold
I with the following Inscription: Dr S.
►snfe, thO 1 Public Benefactor, was’ presented

n by the Viceroy.
preparation has been used in several epi-

cs of pholera, both as a preventive and cura-
aeasute, and withsuch great success, that it
eon introduced into nearly all the general
Urta of the bid world.
> old saying that ah ounce ofprevention is
h a pound, of cure, applies with marvelous
‘to cholera.and therefore anyremedy that
►roteet hs pgalnst this terrible disease should
idy and persistently used,
pathologists*now agree that the .cholera

m acts, on .the system through the blood,
that any combination which acts on the ex-
>ry organs, and keeps them In working or-
must prevent a sufficient accumulation of
lolson to exert Its terrible effects on the -or-
am. This is true not only of cholerra, but of
ly all other maladies, especially-the dtffer-
torms offever.
e Zingara Bitters Is Justsuch aremedy as the
econditions require. It acts on the organs
ccretion and secretion, keeping up ft perfect
nce‘between them.' Thlsßltters is composed
•ely-of rpots and herbs, so nicely concocted
every organ is acted upon and put in tone,
rate, and its. effects prompt and
Qg. .
morohs oases of tho following diseases havecured.lmiti Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Uty/Xtiiemia,' Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Cholic,

ce’dno Dbilar per quartbottle.
nclpal dopot'. at «ie Walnut street wharf,
isburg, Po
10 for said "by-GeorgeWinters, wholesale and
1 liquor dealer, Second Street, Harrisburg,
it Shower’sliquorstore, and at the Franklin
se, Carlisle.

F. RAHTER,
Solo Proprietor.

ty 17, 1860—Cm.

.MPBEL;L'& henwood,
PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS.

Carlisle, Pa,
op on Centro Square, In the rear of First
byterlan Church; • They are prepared to exe-
|nU orders that may be entrusted to them lu
fperlor manner and at moderate prices.

IKAULIC BAMS,
WATER-WHEELS,

-HYDRANTS, .
LIFT XND FORCE PUMPS,- ■ BATHING TUBS,

WASHBASINS.
»U other articles in' the trade furnished nl
tnotice. . ,

imblng, Gas ahd'Steain Fitting promptly til-
ed to in tho most approved style.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED,
entry work promptly attended to.

>ly as, 18(15— 3m ,
....

VENTORB OFFICES.
D’EPINEUIL AND EVANS,

1L ENGINEERS & PATENT SOLICITORS
Wo, M 3 Walnut Street Philadelphia.

tents solicited—Consultations onEngineer
Draughting arid Sketches. Models, and Ma
‘cry ofall kinds made and skilfully attended
Special attention given to itcj.eclod Casesandnerences. ‘ Authentic- Copies ol all Doou-mfrom Patent Office procured. ■1 fi. Save yourselves useless trouble aud trav-
lg expenses, as there is ho need for personal
f vipw with us. All business with these Offl-
cau be transacted in writing. For further

Ration direct as above; with atamo
'vith Circularwithreferences.el>. 1.1860—1y. ...

IMPXEE shuttle sewing ma-
‘PAINES are superior toall other for FAMl-andmanufacturingpurposes, con-
“PU tho latest improvements; are speedy;Moss; durable; and easy to work,
cetera ted Circulars, free. Agents wanted.—
‘era! discount, allowed. No consignments

dress, EMPIRE S. M. CO., Broadway, CIO N. Y
Wy 28, 1806—ly

STHITE and Black Curled Hair, Ois-
tern Pumps. Turn Table and LightningSAXTON'S.

and fancy job PRINT -

neatly exeoatod at the shortest notice.

BY BRATTON & KENNEDY:
CtUg Elibertteemcntsi.

American fultwte
9

/diamond DEALER & JEAVELER^y
II VATCIiEH, JF.UEI.UV k BII.TF.RWHIR, II
VWATOHE3 and JEWELRY EEPATEED^

CilQ.t-nif: Rf.-PhllS-

HAS ON HAND
A LARGE& SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

DIAMOND JEWELRY OF ALL
KINDS.

SUCH AS

RINGS, PINS, STUDS. DIAMOND SETS, AC.,
ALSO, ON HAND a LA RGB ASSORTMENT OP

AMERICAN, SWISS it ENGLISH WATCHES.

MY ASSORTMENT OP JEWELRY 13

COMPLETE IN ALL RESPECTS,
Embracing Articles of the Highest Out,

AS ALSO,
Articles of Comparatively Small Value.

A VERY LARGE STOCK OF

PLAIN RINGS ON HAND.
SILVERWARE OF ALL KINDS.

ALSO FANCY SILVERWARE
SUITARLE FOR BRIDAL

PRESENTS.
ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING KINGS ALWAYS ON

HAND.

Particular Attention Paid to Repairing Watches.
Diamonds and all other Precious Stones

BOUGHT FOR CASH,
AS ALSO,

OLD GOLD AND SILVER
COUNTRY TRADE SOLICITED.

Feb. 1,18(10—ly.

REMINGTON & SONS,

MANUFACTURERS OF

REVOLVERS, RIFLES.
MUSKETS AND CA ItBIN JB-&,

For the United States Service. Also,

POCKET AND BELT REVOLVERS.REPEATING PISTOLS,
RIFLE CANES REVOLVING RIFLES,

Rifleand Shot Gun Barrels; and Gun Materials,
sold by GunDealers and the Trade generally,Jnthese days of Housebreaking ; and Robbery, everyHouse, Store, Rank , and office, should have one of

REMINGTON’S REVOLVERS.
Parties desiring to avail themselves of the lateimprovements in Pistols, and superior workman-

ship and form, will find all corablned.in tire Now

REMINGTON REVOLVERS.
Circulars containing cuts and description ofour

Arms will be furnished upon application.
E. REMINGTON & SONS,lllon, N. Y.

Moore & Nichols, Agents.
No. 10 Courtland St., New York.April 12,1800—(Im.

Jgjtobes, Eintoare, &c-
STOVE STORE!

JAMES M’QONEGAL
Would inform his numerous friends and the
publicgenerally, that he has opened

A NEW STORE ,

in South Hanover Street,.Adjoining Wm. Rlair
& Son’s wholesale and retail grocery, where hehas on hand a large assortment of the latest Im-
proved and most desirable Stoves in the market.
Such os

CO OKING STOVES
of every variety and size, all of which he will
warrant togive entire satisfaction. Also,

PARLOR AND OFFICE STOVES,
for woodorcoal, HEATERSportable and station-
ary RANGES, all of which he will sell 20 per cent,
lower than can be purchased at any other estab-
lishment in thecounty. Before purchasing else-
where you will find to your interest to give him
a call os he is determined not to be undersold.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WARE,
made of the very best material and at reduced
prices.

ROOFING AND SPOUTING
promptly attended toon reasonable terms. Also,

Fisnisu’a Self-Sealing FRUIT CANS, •

admitted by all to bo the best Can in the market,
warranted to be as represented or the moneyre-
turned. ,

Fire-proof Bricks and Graces put in Stoves
on moderate terms.

Thankful to his friends and the public for the
liberal patronage heretofore conferred, he hopes
by strict attention to business and a desire toplease, to merit a continuance of the same.

, JAMES M’GONEGAL.
Sept. C, 1800—ly*

& CLAUDY,

(Successors to J. D. Gohgas.)
The subscribers respectfully inform the public

in general, that they have purchased the TIN
ana SHEeIt IRON ESTABLISHMENT of Mr,
Gorgas, in rear of the Court House, where they
are prepared toaccommodate the patrons of tho
old establishment and all others who may favor
them with their work. If you want the verybest

COOKING STOVE
at the lowest price, come to us. AU insured for
six months or longer. We have nothing onhand
but the best bakers, and warrant them to bo
such, for we keep none other. Come and see the
great variety, we can givehundreds oftestimo-
nials Ifdesired. Comeand see our

PARLOR-AND OFFICE STOVES
for wood or coal.

HEATERS AND RANGES,
Stationary and Portable.

TIN WARE
of all kinds Ingreat variety, made from tho very
best tin-plate. AU you need in our line can he
had from us at a saving of 20 per cent. Call at
onr Storeand Ware Rooms, inrear of the Court
House, and you will save money in your purcha-
ses. It will fullypay you to come.

TIN ROOFING AND SPOUTING
done at short notice.

By strict attention to business the undersigned
hope to meritand receive a liberal share of pub*
lie patronage.

WALKER & CLAUDY.
July 12, IMG—ly.

rj^he Carlisle cook:
TO NEW OLD HOUSEKEEPERS.

A now and perfect Air-tight Gas Consuming
Cooking Stovefor Coalor Wood.!

CALL AND SEE IT 1
At our Foundry and Stove Hooms, Main St., Carlisle.

Thepaterns of this Stoveare new and original
In design and gotten up expressly for ouruse. We
thereforecall It

THE CARLISLE COOK!
Itcombines every new and Valuable Improve-

ment in Cooking Stoves. It is exceedingly hand-
some in appearance—is a perfect Air-tight and
Gas Consuming Stove, and may safely be pro-
nounced the cheapest, best and most complete
Cooking Stovein the country. We cast two sizes,
adopted to the wants of both large aud small fa-
milies. Experienced Housekeepers will find
upon examination that the

NEW CAELIBLE COOK
combines every requisite for economy and effi-
ciency in cooking. Tho public are specially re-
quested to call and see It, as we are confident It
will fullyrecommend Itself.

F. GARDNER*CO.
March 22,1866.—ly.

A GRICULTURAL SOCIETY—-
/V FALL MEETING, 1868.—The Farmers and
Members of thoAgricultural Society will remem-
ber that our* next- fall* Meeting and Exhibition
will commence on Wednesday, the 10th of Octo-
ber, and continue three days. Tho grounds have
been doubly enlarged and tho track for the exhi-
bition ofhorses greatly lenghtoned.and stalls in-
creased innumber; and It Is contemplated that
we will have tho most extensive exhibition that
has over been held. All persons nt homo and
abroad are invited to participate as exhibitors
and spectators.

Bye* ler ofthe President.9 DANIEL 8. CROFT,
Secretary.

July 10,

(ttlotljiug.
REMOVAL!!

CL O THIN G ! CLOTH IN G !

MY MOTTO
“ Quick Sales and Small Profits.''

The subscriber begs leave to Inform his custoors ami the public, that be has removed bis

CLOTHING EMPORIUM
to the Room formerly occupied by H. S. Hitter,on Main Street, two doors West of Saxton’sHardware Store, where he will continue the

CLOTHING BUSINESS,
in all its various branches.

MADE UP CLOTHING
constantly on hand.
COATS,

PANTS and

VESTS,
in every stylo and variety.

Shirts, white& gray linen, Stockings,
Undershirts, Neckties,Collars, Hundkerchlels,

Drawers, Suspenders, <tc.
Also, the best of French Cloths and Cassimercs,

in every variety. He has engaged the services of
al}..®?P er , cutter, and especial attention
will be paid to putting up customer work in thelatest and most fashionable styles,

a „,n „
' JO'ilN TREIBLER.April 19, IB6o—Om

£EMO V A L !

BARGAINS IN CLOTHING!
®* Ritter would announce to the publicthat he has removed his

CLOTHING AND
GENTS’ FURNISHING STORE

to ills new Store-Room, on West Main Street,
three doorswest of the First NationalBank, Car-lisle, where ho Is fullyprepared to
MAKE WORK TO ORDER

at short notice and in the best and most/cu/iu»ia-ble style. He lias recently returned from the citywith a very large and carefully selected lot ofGoods, such os

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

VESTINGS, &c.,
which he Is prepared to sell at greatly reducedrates. Ho will always keep on hand
READY-MADE CLOTHING
of the best quality and stylo,and warranted to
be os represented. Call and examine for your-
selves and be convinced. His stock of

FURNISHING GOODS
has been selected with care, and embraces
SHIRTS,

ERA WERS,
, COLLARS,

STOCKINGS,
Fine and Common

GLOVES,
NECKTIES,

SUSPENDERS,
HANDICERCHIEFS,
and all articles in that line.

Our custom department now contains the lar-
gest assortment of all the Fashionable New Fab-rics for ourpatrons to select from.

GOODS SOLD BY THE YARD OR PIECE.
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.

We are always ready to show our Goods to oldand new customers.
QSr Don’t forget the Stand, West High Street,

in the room lately occupied by R. E. Shapley’s
Jewelry Store.

April 26.1866—1y
H. S. RITTER.

QLOTHING! CLOTHING!!
GREAT FALL IN PRICES.

Tho undersigned Is now receiving his complete
assortment of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
which for style, beauty and price, cannot be ex-
celled.

His stock consists In part offine Black and BlueFrench and English Cloths, Extra Heavy Doe-
skin, three cut and

FANCY CASS I MERES.
Also, a largo variety of Cnssiuets and Tweeds,
Kentucky Jeans, and Cottonnades, Linens, and
Linen Drillings, in great variety. Also a great
assortment of

READY MADE CLOTHING.
of every style and quality, White Linen and
Woolen Shirts, Summer Drawers, «tc. Constant-
ly on hand a large assortment of Ties, Collars,
Hosiery and Gloves, Linen, Silks and Cotton
Handkerchiefs.

Also a full assortment of Trunks, Carpet Bags
and Valises, of every size.

Clothing made to order at the shortest notice.
Cali and examine thostock.

Don’tforget the stand—South Hanover Street,
adjoining Miller & Bowers’ Hardware Store, Car-lisle.

ISAAC LIVINGSTON.
May 10,1800.

GREAT EDUCATIONAL INDUCEMENTS.
A First Class Business Collegeat Carlisle, JPenn'a.
rpHXS Institution is now entering upon

I its third year in its present location; during
which time it has received a liberal home sup-
port, and also an encouraging share ofpat ronage
irom six different States of the Union. We feel
encouraged from the result of past efforts and
shall spare no pains or expense in building up
an institution second to none in tho country.

Education adapted to ail—the Farmer, the Me-
chanic, the Artisan, tho Business or Professional
man.

YOUNG MEN oflimited education.
YOUNG MEN welleducated in other respects,

but deficient in tho branches
taught in a first class Business
College;

YOUNG MEN of limited means, who wouldpossess the best requisite to em-
inence and distinction.

YOUNG MEN who are desirous ofreceiving the
greatest amount of useful infer-
mation at the least comparative
expense are invited to investi-

gate the peculiar merits of our Model System of
practical trainingand eminently popular course
ofStudy.

BRANCHES TAUGHT.
Single and Double Entry Book-keeping, in Us

various forms nud applications, including Gen-
eral Wholesale and Retail Business, Forwarding,
Commission,Exchange, Jobbing and importing,
Railroading. Steamboating. Banking.

Partnership Settlements, Business Calculations
Mercantile Law, Correspondence, Practical and
Ornamental Penraonship. Phonography, English
Grammar.Composition, Telegraphing, *c.

IST* Students enter atany time.
None but competent instructors employed,

and a sufficient number to insure individual in-
struction to all.

JVSs* Scud for a Circular giving full particulars.
Address, A.-M. TRIMMER.

Carlisle, Pa,
Aug. 23, 18G0.

A MAN OF A THOUSAND—A Con-
sumptlve Cared.—Dr. R. JAMES, a returned

physician of great eminence, discovered, while
Inthe East Indies, a certain care for Consump-
tion, Asthma. Bronchitis, Coughs; Colds, and
General Debility. The remedy was discovered
by him when his only child,a daughter, was giv-
en up to die. His child was cured, aud is now
alive and well. Desirous of benefitting.his fel-
low mortals, ho will send to those who .wish It
therecipe, containing full directions for making
and successsully using this remedy, free, on re-
cipe of their names, with two stamps to pay ex-
penses. There is not a single symptom of Con-
sumption that it does not at once take hold of
and dissipate. Nightsweats, peevishness. Irrita-
tion of the nerves, failure or memory, difficult
expectoration, sharp pains in tho lungs, sore
throat, chilly sensations, nosseauat theStomach,
inaction oftho bowels, wasting away of the mus-
cles.
• 43ff-The writer will please state tho name of
the paper they see this advertisement In.

Address, CRADDOCK & CO..
1032 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Sept. 13,1868—6 m
/"IOUGH CURE.—Twelve years repu-
v/tallon has proved Dr. EDWARD’S TAR,
WILD CHERRY and NAPTHA COUGH SYR-
UP the most successful medicine inuse for Colds,
Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma, Influenza, Bron-
chitis, whooping Cough, Croup, infiamatlon of
the Lungs, and all diseases of the throat and
Lungs. Sold by the druggists In Carlisle, and by
medicine dealers generally. Price 85 cents.

Sept. 20,1806—101

SIRD CAGES of every description at
SAXTON'S.

pt. 13,1800.

CARLISLE, PA., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1866,

THE “ BOYS IN BLUE.”

LISTEN TO THE DEFENDERS
OF THE UNION. •

Declaration ol‘ Principles 1»y the•Soldiers’ and Sailors’ National'
Convention !

AS ADDRESS TO THE PEOPLE.
THEY WILL VOTE THE

WAY THEY SHOT!
The following resolutions ami address

to the people of the United States were
unanimously adopted by the National
Convention of Soldiers and Sailors which
recently assembled in Cleveland, Ohio:
We ask for them a careful perusal by eve-
ry one who desires toknow how the men
who fought to save the Union stand in
the present contest.

THE PLATFORM

Hou. D. D. Campbell, from the Com-
mittee on Resolutions, reported the fol-
lowing platform, which wasadopted with
immense cheering: .

The Union Soldiers and jailors whoserved in the army and navy of the Uni-
ted States in the recent war for the sup-
pression of the insuri’ection, the mainte-nance of the Constitution, the govern-
ment, and the flag of the Union, grateful
to Almighty God for his.preservation of
them through the perils and hardships
of civil war, and for His mercy in crown-ing their eflbrts ‘with victory, freedom,and peace; deploring the absence from
their midst of many brave and faithful
comrades, who have sealed with theirlife-blood their devotion to the sacred
cause of American nationality, and- de-
termined now as heretofore to stand by
the principles for which their survivors"have triumphed, being assembled in Na-tional Mass Convention in the City ofCleveland, Ohio, this 17th day of Septem-
ber, 18G5, do resolve and declare :

First, That we heartily approve the
resolutions adopted by the National Uni-
on Convention held in the City ofPhila-
delphia, on the 14th day of August last,
composed of delegates representing all
the States and Territories of the United
States.

Second, That our object in taking up
arms to suppress the late rebellion was to
defend and maintain the supremacy of
the Constitution, and to preserve the
Union with all the dignity, equality, and
rights of the several States unimpaired,
and not in any spirit of oppression, nor
for any purpose of conquest and subjuga-
tion ; and that whenever there shall beany armed resistance to the law fully
constituted authorities of our National
Union either in theSouth or in the North,
in the East or in the West, emulating the
self-sacrificing patriotism of our revolu-
tionary forefathers, we will again pledge
to Its support our lives, our fortunes, and
our sacred honor.

General Este, from the same Commit-
tee, reported a lengthy address, which
was received with enthusiasm and adopt-
ed with wavlhg of flogs, cheers, and sing-
ing “ Rally round the Flog, boys.”

ADDRESS,
More,than fifteen months have elapsed

since you were released from service and
permitted to return to your homes, with
the assurance of the cpnutry that your
work was done, and that the rebellion
was substantially suppressed. For four
years, on the ocean and in fields, stretch-
ing from Gettysburg to New Orleans,
you had fought in order to restore the in-
tegrity of the nation, and yourested from
your toils with the conviction that it on-
ly remained for statesmen to rivet the
broken bands which you hud laid togeth-
er. You know that this task required
wisdom and deliberation, but you had a
right to expect that, like your own, it
would be taken up promptly, and con-
ducted with singleness of purpose. You
had yourselves left party ties behind
when you marched to the field,- and
hence'brth knew only, your country.—
You had aright to demand that in the
peaceful completion of your work they
would follow your example. You expect-
ed that those who had calk'd upon you to
suppress not only revolution, but the
spirit of revolution, and to vindicate the
violated law, would set a new example
to the nation by a strictadherence to their
constitutional power and a revival of the
old. spirit of sacred obedience to law. You
expected, and after the performance of
such services, you bad a peculiar, right to
demand that your successors in the work
of restoration should not only devise
measures which should be just, butshouldpropose them at the season when they
should be practicable; and that by mean's
of measures and the sympathies of the
North, the people of the South, subjected
to all the penalties, should long since
have been brought back to the perfor-
mance ofall its duties in this nation, and
which the vindication of the law de-
manded to a real participation in its .life.
For more than a year you have looked,
on in silence, and the work for which you
provided the opportunity has not been
done. Your successors have acted neith-
er wisely nor in season. That which
might have been well and wisely accom-
Elished, if proposed at the proper time,

hs been made impracticable by delay,
and a condition whichit would have been,
of doubtful wisdom to imuose at any time
is at last im nosed when it is too late. Af-
ter you had been withdrawn from the
field because you had annihilated the
pbwerof your opponents to disobey their
government, an entire-year was added to
their already long estrangement from it
before any conditionsof return were of-
fered to them; and when these conditions
were at last announced they contained
terms which proposed to make the'es-
trangement of a large portion of our pop-
ulation perpetual. The youth of, the
South, who had never known when the
rebellion commenced, or what it was to
share in the duties and business of na-
tional citizens, have grown to manhood
ahd influence in Its affairs and still are
strange in their own land, and excluded
from the instruction which might .make
thempatriots. The union of theseStates,
for which these partizans demand your
jives not too great a price, is yet as in-
complete as when you marched home,
and by their measures its restoration is
still indefinitely postponed. They say to
you, if our terms are not accepted by the
South we can wait It becomes, there-
fore, your peculiar duty, since you pre-
pared the ground for this final work, to
inquire how it has been done, and to con-
sider whether it is wise and safe to wait.
Meantime, while you determine to wait
or move, it is indispensible first to en-
trench yourselves in a position of im-
pregnable facts. The power of the na-
tional government over the affairs of its
insurgent citizens, except for purposes of
judicial punishment, is purely of a bel-
ligerent character, and its belligerent
right concerning them is included in,
whileit isalso limited by one of thegrants
of the Constitution. The government is
authorized to suppress insurrection by
military means, and these include all
belligerent functions andcapacities which
may be necessary for that end. In the
exercise of Its necessary belligerent right

it is as competent to require of Its insur-
gent citizens as it would be to require of
a foreign enemy notonly the laying downofarras but the surrender of every posi-tion which threatened a renewal'of the
conflict. The right is perfect and com-
plete for its purpose, but it is limited by
its purpose. The Constitution directsthat armies and belligerent law shall beused for the suppression of insurrection.
With this complete suppression, whichincludes the prevention of a renewal, the
legitimate application of compulsion totheir future course ns communities must
cease. It is not true that in. case of war
this government acquires all of the bel-
ligerent rights known to international
law. It has only so much of that kindof right over its own people as it findsembodied in its own Constitution. It de-

>■ rives from this source so much as is nec-essary in suppressing insurrection, and
this does not include the right to takeand hold its rebellious citizens and their

, territory as a conquest. It is authorized
to employ war to vindicate its old title to
allegiance, not to acquire a new one. Inaccordance with this rule the President,as comraander-in-chief, compelled the in-
surgents, after they had laid down theirarms, to abolish by their local laws theinstitution of slavery, the agitation of
which has been the causeof this war and
might bo the cause of another; to declare
null and void their acts of secession,which has been part of theirbelligerent
action, and until rescinded embodied aclaim which threatened future conflict,
and Anally to repudiate their war debts,
therecognition of which would havebeena hostile act, vindicating-the legitimacy
of insurrection and threatening its renew-al.' The institutionof slavery, the ordi-nances of secession, and the maintenance
of -an insurrectionary war debt, were
strictly, hostile positions, and threatened
a posslble renewal of the war until they
would be surrendered. There could beno complete surrender of the belligerent
attitude of the insurgent communities of
the South; therefore the Commander-in-
chief, clothed with the double functions
of military commander and of the civil
execution of the laws of the Union, com-
pelled this surrender, and at this point
the belligerent powerof thenational gov-
ernment—thepower to apply compulsion
in any form to the political future of thelately revolted States—was exhausted.—
This legitimate and restricted use of com-
pulsion appeared to accomplish the de-
sired end. It is true that the subdued
and impoverished people of the South did
not and could not at once pass from hos-
tility to friendship. Their homes were
darkened with sorrow which no sense of
error could mitigate, their fields were
cemeteries, their farms were the burnt
path of our armies, and they could Potlove us in the midst of their desolation.—
But they knew that the issue of the ap-
peal to arms hud been determined forev-
er against them. They saw that they
had lost by war what they had attempted
by work to save. They had suffered too
much to dream of renewing the strife,and seeing no future before them but that
of citizens of the United States, they
were ready to return to their allegiance
as defined to them anew by the event of
the struggle. When Congress first as-
sembled they had acquired a temper to-
ward the nationalgovernment us healthy
as it was possible for any people to attain '
after such acouflictand such experiences.
In this respect the result of the war was
unexampled in the history.of nations.—
Their disposition was governed by their
acts. They had, upon the, requirement
of the Commnuder-in-Chief, surrenderedevery position which could truthfully bedeemed hostile to the government, and
by.his advice, not under his compulsion,
they went further, and, in common with
the loyal States ratified a constitutional
amendment which forever abolished sla-very, and Congress the power by appro-
priate legislation, to prevent its re-estab-
lishment. They might have conceded
still more ; but month after month passed
without action, and meantime they were
subjected to military government. No
system was ever better adapted than our
national government to the performance i
of the duties for which it was designed; 1
no government could be less adapted to
the regulation of affairs in a subjected
neighboring territory. Mistakes, injus-
tice, even fraud, inevitably mingled with
and marred its operations through dis-
tant agencies, and these have produced
their natural effect. The prolonged exer-
cise of such functions can only injure it,
has already injured ourselves. We cannot
afford to alter the spirit of our great na-
tional system,' and by centralizing render
two governments of this Union hateful
to the people of all the States, North and
South alike; but the evils.of our present
mistakes committed in the duties of a
function for which the government was
never designed, do not wait the slow de- i
velopment of time. Their effect upon ithe subjected South is a daily disaster.—
We are training future citizens by the 1
worst’ possible instruction, and every
month’s persistence makes the evil plain- j
er to us. It is manifest that under the
experiences of this delay, and of uure- ipublican life under military constraint,
thetemper of the people has become much
less commendable than it v, as at the con- i
elusion ofactivehostilities; thatthework
of true reunion lias grown more difficult;
that perils of our condition only increase
it. It is for you, therefore, toask wheth-
er the reasons for this delay arc sufficient,
and whether the new conditions imposed
by Congress are likely to prove a final <
remedy. The manner in which these
conditions, in the form of an amendment
to the national Constitution, have been
presented, not only to the people of the iSouth, but to the nation, is without pre-
cedent. For the first time in I lie history
of this government, propositions without
connection have been united in one
amendment, and the people have been
denied the opportunity of free choice con-
cerning each. The first section bf this
single article defines citizenship of the
United States. The second lays down
the basis of representation.- The third is
in the following words:

“ No person shall-be a Senator or repre-
sentative in Congress, or elector of Presi-
dfeutand Vice-President,or hold any office,
civil or military, underthe United States,
or underany State, who, havingprevious-
ly: taken an oath, as a member of Con-
gress, or as an officer of the UnitedStates,
or as a member of any State Legislature,
or ns an excutive or judicial officer of any
State, to support the Cohstution of the
United States, shall-have engaged in in-
surrection or rebellion against the same,
or given aid or comfort to the enemies
thereof. But Congress may, by a vote of
two-thirds of each house, remove such
disability."

The effect of each of these utterly dis-
connected propositions is made to depend
upon the acceptance dr rejection of the
whole. It seems incredible that those
who insisted upon thus connecting them
could have expected that they would be
ratified. The Southern people, after fol-
lowing theirpolitical leaders into the late
struggle and sharing the risk of their fate
through four, years of terrible war, are
called uponto aid theproscription. \Vhat-
everpunishment theirbodies may deserve
at the hands of government, it is unin-
telligible that statesmen 1 should have
dreamed of asking their associates and
followers to inflict that punishment upon
them, especially a punishment of lasting
disgrace more than any which the gov-
ernment itself isauthorized toimpose. If
in the midst of their errors the people of
the South retain the ordinary fidelity of
comrades in arms to each other—the
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common sentiment of honor which rules

’ ail .companionship—theywill not volun-
tarily desert the men whom they have
voluntarily and steadily followed amid so
many perils. They will not accept this
third sectionof theamendment, and they
are forbidden to accept the other without
it. We believe that the only effect of
such a proposition will bea prolonged ex-
clusion of the South from the practice of
self-government and the training of pa-
triotism ; but if they could bo persuaded
or constrained to accept It wo ore at a loss
to perceive the benefit to be derived from
it, because no act of Congress, nor any-
thing contained in the proposed amend-
ment gives any pledge or assurance that
the adoption of those amendments will
secure the admission of loyal representa-
tives from the Southern States now exclu-
ded, or the recognition of their constitu-tional relations to the government of the
United States. The preamble and resolu-
tion adopted in the case of Tennessee do
not commit Congress to the restoration of
the Unionshuuld theirexample befollow-
ed at once by every other stated State.—
It is evident from the course pursued by
the extreme men who urge these ameiui-
nients, and from the sentiments enunci-
ated by them, that it is their fixed pur-
pose. even if the amendments be adopted,to still insist upon the political equality
of the colored race ns a condition prece-
dent to admitting loyal representatives
from the Southern States lately in re-
bellion. The partisans of these condi-tions attempt to excite the indignation
and alarm of thecountry by declaringthe
rcadmission of the South without them
as an abandonment ofall thedear-bought
fruits of war. It is not for the soldiers
and sailors of that war to shrink from be-
ing wise, least they should suspected
of insulting the graves of their comrades,and forgetting the objects for which they
suffered so much. They know thatthere
is a progress in the life of this nation, and
there Is a God whoanimates that life, and
they hold that fear to bo as infidel as it is
cowardly. Nations never die in their
adolscence. The manhood which this peo-
ple has vindicated in war will not sicken I
andperish in peace. TheSoiith cannot, ifitwould, cast off the obligations of events:
and under the good that has been done it
has shared already, and for a law as irre-
sistibleas timemust continue to share the
common development of this season of
quick growth. The North, with itssense
ofjustice, its faith in true Democracy, Its
vigor and industry andvast wealth, must
inevitably rule this land; but it will se-cure and beneficially exercise that rule
only by the same process which governs
all true civilization, not.by force. Iffear
is entertained that the Southern people
may be insincere in what they have done
towards reconstruction, and that they de-
sire admission to the national councils
only that they may undo itand repudiate
our national debt. Here Is a continued
exclusion by means of the proposed
amendment, which will not be ratified.—
Their exclusion cannot be permanent.—
This people will not suffer it to be lasting,
and they will return at lost without those
conditions, but still less inclined topatri-
otism and good faith. They are Ameri-
cans, and they have at least the weakness
common to the nation and to them, as it
wouldbe to us. Exclusion from the Union
and froth complete self-government is dis-
organization, politically and socially.—
The freedmen among them and the rest
of the nation must suffer by everything
which demoralizestheircunditiou,and be
benefited by everything which elevates it.
True; we do hot believe the people of theSouth,will violate the good faith which
they have pledged to us. In the Nation-
al Union Convention at Philadelphia
more than three hundred Southern dele-
gates, holding influential positions at
home, claiming to represent, and, as we
believe representing the sentiments of the
Southern people, declare that the South-
erh debt should not be paid, and that the
rights of the freedmen should be protec-
ted. We believe that the men who made
those elections will keep them .- especially
as soldiers, who know the character of
th'eir late opponents, we believe that the
soldiers of the South—men who have en-
dured so bravely and so constantly the
trials and privitations of four years of
wtir—are, despite tfie error of thejr cause,
men of personal honor and self-respect
and that they will never permit the com- ;
munities in which they dwell to violate
promises given in the most solemn forms.
Wo hold then that no reason has been
given which can justify an adherence to
the course which has been proposed by
Congress, or for a further continuance of
tire prevent unhappy condition of' the
co'untry. If the same class of men who
have established this policy shall be re-
turned to the next Congress, that condi-
tion will grow worse for two years longer.
Who can estimate the evils which will
meantime iiavefallen upon all races in
those communities as well us ourselves? -.
It is our duty to remember'that the gov- '
eminent is not the embodyment of per-
fect theories, but is a practical business,
and deals with the wise and unwise, the
well and ill-disposed, as a mingled mass
ofthat civilization which isagrowth, and 1
not the result of force. We believe that
nationality, with its distribution of pow-
ers between the central and local govern-
ments, is the chief instrumentality and is
the best blessing of political and civil life j
for all races and communities in the land, j
and that our first duty to all is to see that
itis as promptly aspossiblere-established. \
By means of it wo shall accomplish not j
only peace and safety, but justice to the ,
nation and the freedmen.

Upon all of these sacred rights weshall
insist. As soldiers, we are still devoted
to the same cause and the same principles
for which we fought—the cause of Union,
freedom, justice, and law. We forego
none of these in demanding Union now.
We speak as soldiersrfjjeeiuisewe believe
that an appeal from us to ihe brave men
who met us in buttle to unite with us in
giving peace to our common country, in
fulfilling pledges which have been made
and guaranteeing to the freedmen the
rights which honorand humanity enjoin,
will not be made in vain. We shall ask
and expect that they, like ourselves, will
unite in maintaining the laws, preserv-
ing the peace, vindicating- goodwill and
in upholding the honor and Integrity of
our common country. In answer to
our appeal we believethat, notwithstand-
ing all provocations and disappointment,
they will be patient and orderly law abid-
ing and law obeying citizens, re-electing
ahd permitting differences of opinion by
Whomsoever entertained and by whomso-
ever enunciated. We want a Union not
merely in name, but a Union in fact; not
a Union merely of geographical lines buta 1 Union of hearts Buch a Union, we
fought to maintain, such a Union we wish
to enjoy. By it alone can our nation: ac-
complish its true-mission and fulfill its
true destiny. So believing, we anxiously
and earnestly appeal to you, our former
comrades in arms, to assist'in the great
work of pacification. Wo appeal to you,
not as Democrats, not nsRepublicans, but
us patriots and national Union men.

Whatever others may say, you know
that those who stood shoulder to shoulder
with you throughout four years terrible
war are truly loyal. You, at-least, will
never question their fidelity to. and their
affection lor, the Union and the Consti-
tution, whatever differences of opinion
may exist, now that the war Is over, and
that the insurrection is quelled, between
those who together offered their lives as
a constant and willing sacrifice that the
life of the nation might be saved. Let no
criminations or recriminations mat or
disturb tbat mutual esteemwhich ihOUld
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be ever cherished by thosewho haveshar-ed common danger in contending for a
common cause. We were brothers dar-
ing the dark days of the rebellion, let us
remain friends during the brighter days
of peace: and os we carried desolation
into the south when she was hostile and
defiant, let us unite In tendering to her
not only lust butgenerous treatmentnow
that she is subdued and disarmed. If wo
but do this, If wo but evince the mag-
nanimity of spirit always politic from the
victor to the conquered, the honor and
pride of the Southern soldiers so respond
that our beloved Union shall be stronger,
better, firmer than ever before. Maythe
God of our fathers, who by His blessings
enabled them through a seven years’ war
to establiah a Union, and we, their chil-
dren and sons, to'vindicate it in the late
terrible struggle, grant His aid and assis-
tance in our efibrts to establish and per-petuate It.

ADDRESS OF THE DEMOCRATIC STATE
COMMITTEE.

Democratic State CommitteeRooks, 1
828 Walnut St., Philadelphia, /

To the People of Pennsylvania :

The Democratic party. In its platformof principles, adopted at Harrisburg, on
the &th day of March, 1866, resolved,

1. That the States whereof the people
were lately In rebellion are integral parts
of the Union, and are entitled to repre-
sentation in Congress, by men duly elec-
ted, who bear true*£aith to the Constitu-
tionand laws, and in order to vindicate
the maxim that taxation without repre-
sentation is tyranny, such representatives
should be forthwith admitted.

2. That the faith of the republic Is
pledged to the payment of the national
debt, and Congress should pass aU lawsnecessary for that purpose.

3. That the white race alone is entitled
to the control of the government of the
republic, and we are unwilling to grant
to negroes the right to vote.

Upon this platform we placed our can-
didatefor Governor, and with these prin-
ciples we confidently look for success in
this contest.

Our opponents in their Convention,
held at Harrisburg on the 7th day of
March, 1866,also adopted a platform, and
nominated a candidate. The principles
they enunciated appear to be lost sight of,and the proposed constitutional amend-
ment takes tneir place as the rule of Rad-
ical orthodoxy; and to it their candidate
gives bis unhesitating support,

Negro equality and negro suffrage are
theessential elements in thatamendment.
By it the negro is made the equal of the
white man In all his “ privileges and im-
munities.” The right of Pennsylvania
to make laws to regulate the migrationof
negroes into the State la denied and she
Is' deprived of her just share of represen-
tation in Congress unlcssherConstitution
be amended and the negro allowed to
vote

The Radical candidates for Governor
and for United States Senator; theirlenders for publicsentiment; theirspeak-
ers and their newspapers are open advo-
cates of this amendment, and theirprac-
tice accords with their profession, for they
mingle with the negro in social inter-
course, in political conventions, and in
public processions.

Wo hold that the negro is not the equal
of the white man, and, whilst we accord
to! him freedom and protection ofperson,
with the right to enjoyment of the fruits
of his labor and aid in Intellectual ad-
vancement, we affirm that our own race
Is bntitled to control the entire machinery
of thegovernment.

Sustain this amendment, and you give
the negro the right to aid in governing
you; defeat it, and you maintain your
own right ofsovereignty.

Every man who votes fob Geabv
ob for aRadical candidate fob Con-
oßess, votes as distinctly fob negro
SUFFRAGE AND NEGRO EQUALITY AS IP
THEY WERE PRINTED ON HIS BALLOT.

Democrats op Pennsylvania!
Power Is no longer against you, but

ratages itself upon youraide. Opportuni-
ties for fraud do not exist. Aid comes to
you from the ranks of the enemy. No
Democrat who voted for M'Clellan votes
against yon now; your brethren are
aroused from the Lakes to the Delaware,
'Aichange of five per cent, upon the votjb
0fi!864 will sweep your opponents out of
existence. You can count it In every
election district in the Commonwealth;
add If you will but execute detailsof your
organization, success is certain.

Faith in your principles, courage far
the contest, and a determination to pollevery Conservative vote, #ije tfffi only rtc
qilisites to an assured vietoiw.

By order of the Democratic State Com-
mittee. .

WilliamA. Wallace,
ghfiirmm,

The Views ofa Volerqn Soldier.

The following is an extract from a let-
teT from u decided Republican of New
York:

Garrison’s, Putnam Co., N. Y., 1
September 11, 1866. /

'* ** I httve belonged to theRepub-
lican party from its organization. I have
always opposed the radical elements in
its attempts to control it, or to make it
other than a great national party, and I
think there never was a moreshort-sight-
ed policy of fanatical policy than was dis-
played by Congress in attempting to place
the party on the narrow, sectional, and
unconstitutional basis now declared by
them.

While I believe that treason is the
greatest of political crimes, and that for
tile sake of the future of our country, it
should be punished os such; yet to hold
aiillions ot people responsible for the acta
of a few unprincipled leaders, by whom
they were either led or forced into rebel-
lion, is too revolting to think of.

I have stood side oy side with you in
sdmo of the most brilliant scenes of the
late war, and during my whole experi-
ence, from the beginning until I saw
JUee surrender at Appomattox, I have
never known a soldier who would ac-
knowledge that .he was fighting for any
other purpose than to restore the Union.

1 did not know a class of persons who,
ulider theplea of teaching the negro, were
forever asking protection of the army
While they speculated in tax sales and
negro labor. These adventurers and
speculators in philanthropy have gained
gleat riches while shrinking from every
jiiauly duty, during the great struggle.—
Their only profit in the future is to keep
the Boutli disrupted and play upon the
fears of'the North,-and' they nave no
scruples os to the means to gain tbisend;
bht brave and honest men will not be
governed by their fears, but will seek
ohly to do right, aud trust in God for the
result. lamever truly yours,

James F. Haia, .
Brevet Brigadier General United States

Volunteers, late Colonel Frst New York
Volunteer Engineers.

■ Facts fob Fobeignebs.—-Who fought
thatgigantic conspiracy called theKnow-
Nothing movement? Andrew Johnson.

Who made tbat eloquentspeech, in de-
fense of the Catholics,against CUngman?
Andrew Johnson. - _ . ...

Who refused to tax the Irish and Ger-
mans, in order to make a grattdpauper
house for negroes, by vetoing th* infa-
mous Freedman's Bureau bili? ■Anurov
Johuson.


